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Nil-IILI-BhAGA m1-.D run .. li11li\ Ti.ON:AL FlliLD 

Sa.n Francisco, July 3-After a close 'tactical race for the firnt 10 kms, Great Brita.in' 
Paul Nihill and Soviet ace i~ikolai Emaga drew easily away from tpe re:..:t of tpe field 
to capture one-two in the US-US~)R-World AJ.11:·staro 20 Km. While the re~t af the meet 

. was held in Berkel,y-, this race was held in San Francisco over the course re ld for 
the ~tional race in May. Nihi l l and &a.aga, not scoring age.inst each other 'but only 
in separate dualr: against the U.S • ., had agreed to finish together somewhere out on 
the course. However, the finish judges gay ,e the nod to Nihill in l:30:08 1 1,etter 
than 2 minutes ahead of T0m Dooley's course re u, r-d. These two w:Ul probably not l:le 
settling for a tie when t hey ineet in Helsinki in August for the Europ ,ean t:t le ( A:.~sum
ing Nihill goes 20 and not 50.) The race .in San Francisco involved some (?ntroversy, 
as the followi_rl{s account from ace correspondent and race manager, Bill Ranney, will 
show. · . 

The walkers . started a 9 a. nl. sharp, to the watchful eyes of several of the best 
jusges in the U.S.: Bi.11 Chisholm, ifurray Rosen~tein, Frank Ha~erty, Tom Car roll, 
and Art Snith. The field moved out at a rather slow ( for them) pace and · came by the 
first 5 km lap in 22:45. During this first lap fub Gardiner of Austr.alia drew tha 
.first caution of the race. Early in tJ1e second lap _, 'Nihill, Smaga, c!,nd Shal oshyk 

(US!:>R) puJJ.ed slightly ahead-but Dooley and Goetz Klopfer got l;:ack on terms du.ring 
the latter pa.rt o.f the: lap and the five came 10 kms toge ~ther i .n l~5:48. , Snaga, Shal
oshyk, Ni.hill, arrl Dooley all dre .w cautions during . this .lap. Jfihill and S,!cl ga . increas~ 
the pa_ce considerably during fae next lap and left the field .. At about l2 kms $hal- · 
oshyk was disqualified from the race. 

I saw this second caution given by Bill G:lioholm--and ~nmediately told the Russian 
coach. He asked why his vialker was Th~1.d, :V.1r. Chisholm wa i.; queried and repcr ted th at 
it was for lifting. Nr. Fruktov, a member of the International panel of jttl ,~ ,s along 
with Chisholm, did . not agree with the call. 1v.tr. Chisholm tried to stop the ·walker, 
even standing in front of him with his arms .extended. The Russian coach aske,d to have 
the officials and other comnetitors infonned that his walker was going t ·o ro ntinue 
the race and then after a p!mteat wa:. filed, at least the placi ng of the co;r,peti tcr 
would be known ·if he was allowed to score. 

. A.f'ter a discussio n with the Head Track Coach fra;1 Russia, the walking coach · 
from Ru:,si.a, and 'Mr. Phisholm, the fussians were advised that their walker wa.s D :8ed 
and that he should stop. · However, he didn 1 t qo so. Tol\l Dooley wa~ just a· f.ew yards 
l;>ehin:l Shalo~hyk at this point, and so the Russian's presence co •1ld do nothing but 
help Tan. · 

The last '5 km 'lap saw Klopfer ( suffering frcm a · bad cold I fade am Dool€y also 
fall back with a slow lap. .Gardiner, showing that he is a mcuh better 50 lan walker, 
1t1oved qui .ckly through the last lap--passing Klop.fer an.d almost catching Dooley. 

. ' . 
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Shaloshyk maintained his pace and crosoed the line in third spot. (After in e race, 
we learned th.9.t Dooley has eaten sall:) food the evening before that upset h:i.D oto:nach 
to a great degree. This obviously altered his otherwise s-& ady performance0.) 

The protest was preoented to the Panel, and then to 1-ir. Dan Ferris. It appears 
that there was no mem.ter of the All-Star group preoent on this Panel. Mr. Ferris 
reached the decision that Shaloohyk should be all<»red third place. m.s reasoning did 
not make much sense. First he said that t he Russians did not know about t~ DC.}. 
However, when confronted they agreed that they did understarrl. Second, :k.h~ oaid 

that the wallrer 1 s number should have lx.-en renioved. This could not have been acc
crnplished without tearing the jersey fr001 his chest. Thirdly, he stated that there 
were no red i'laga used. These were at the race rut were net used because there were 
only two -sets at the start. 1 .. 

. : ·-· 

That• s Bill' o report • . Obviously an unfortunate incident and I can foresee 
unnecessary repercusoiornf, lil<e ho more wa:lk in this ·friect. ii.AU oi ficialdom doesH' t 
li, 'rn. contro·1E1rsy pJid so why continue an . event that _creates con~rov: ersy and w~1ich 
1!lal'zy; p~ople could seemingly do·· l'tithout ·an'yyta;y'.· .ta.lanced against thi,s sort of ex--.: 
p~ct~ re.a&tfon is the . fact .that . the ··Ruos;i_9-ns' will- prorably readily agrea to dropping 
it si'nce it has always mean~ PC?int~ to them •.. Also, i'a.nney _di? some., good PR wor1<:: 
w:\..th .than . th1;s year by giving · thair their choice of three ! vemi"es :fdr the race. So we 
sh~ll ·se-~ what "1~~nspires. The. ·iesults~ w±~h. ~ "kfu splits w_ere: · · .. · · · 

\· , . ' . ' 

l~ ·:Paul . Nib;ill World All Stars . 22:·$ ' ·45:4ff . 68:02 90:08 · 
2,. Nikq].zj_ l:hiaga USSR . . .;22\ 45-' · . 45 :48 · 68: 02 90 , 08' ,. 
3. V. Shalo9.hyk, USSR. 22 :l~5 45:4B ,69:25 · 93:27 
4. Tom" Dool~y .... · USA . 22_:lf..~ · 45:'c~ 69:2?' 93: 59 
5. Bob Gardiner ·· 1-'forld All Stars ' 32': 22' 47: 00 "· · 70: 43 · 91~: 1·5· 
h •. ,C~et.z .K;i_qr,..fer .. ,JJSA . . ,. _22:50 45:48 70:01 96:26 . · 

' '-" 
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Jus 't received from !39.r.~J Riohal'dson, ' late of the Ohio Track Club,. now of the 
lancaohire WaJ.kin !? Club; Orte ,'o·f those moot · rare co1;:i11oditie-s..::..:a: book on ra;c'e · ~-ra.lki i"\g. 
T'nia 56-p:i.g:e : gem i_b, entitied :,1r:Race Wa:IJ4ng_··_,·71" and was _prepar -ed btj Julian Hopkj..ns, 
and Tony._ Tayldr ',of Pa:rryi-:3 _club •• · Included are a lengthy ·r-ev;i.ew df ' the &:itish scene 
~,. 1970, a P,000 .. capsule rev.Lew of t he IirterriatiobaX-·scene for · 1976':; and eoc-ellent · 

' detailed accounts ·' 6'f both the Lu.ga..rio Cup· ~nd 'the Brfti'sh Cafunonwealth 20 Mile~ There 
is also an interesting account of t ·10 career of the great Golubn:i.chiy, a. sti. tHticaJ. 
look at th~ ain~zing _ .ca_reer of K~n i.<a t theWl3,s. a couple of a.rticles of intereot r~lated 
to tra.Wng, and a good ste .ti:::tioal review .ot the 1970 British · freason. 'The book 

' can . ~ -yours' :for .f ' pound or ~~1.20 twuy not send ,}1.50 to cover extra posta{se?l from 
' Ron·wal.J.war.-k,' 10 The Groye, Bolton; Ianca.sJ1ire, England. Not mentioned:' 'ab<Y ·e ai·e ,- · 
. t11e 1nany:. exc~~leht pictur~s .,. in~lu~i'ng a great .shot of ~eimann_; Frenkel,' a.rd · Golubn-
ichiy pt _ the ·16 Jan mark of . the Lugai:1-b race. · . · · . · 

: . Lai cy' Simir,,ons arrl. the Ph.j_ladel pltla. ·l'f6i•th Branch YhCA .. a:re spom10ring a· Cross 
Country and \llalking camp from August 22 td 27 at the Y1~CA camp s'ite in Dmmington, 
Pa. .Wal Jd~g. for. bqt~ men, ani woHen will be fea ,tured 1'Q..th Eob hilnm as one er _the 

.coacheo • . ?he pri~e; J'Jhich . covers food and · lodging, is ~~40/) .0. For _further infor
ma.tipn · writ,e Larry Simmons, l,Jorth Branch , YrfCA~ 1013 h . 'Lehigh Ave11ue, Phil<'delphia, 
Pa, • . 19133, or call him a~ 215.:..229'""4307 ~ . . 
if-i'~~,__t-~Hf-'~k-~JA-3f-X~-,'{~U',ct~<-~Y~~~HHHHHHP,(-JH'~n->'rnf-**"*-)P,H~Hf-r~~9HP,H~Y~:~-r~-)~U"yH~~HH~t-,~"7HHt-;} 

Ti:1J .. s month:ly colle~ :t,io _n ~f typog_rap~ical !3rrors, incoherent sent.~nc~s, and i rifo:r;uation 
Ori ·rac~ wa,:µd.ng ii3 )Jdited '?-nd pUbl~si;ed ihonthly blJ Jack Mortland at 3184 Su1runit St., 
Columbu.s, Ohio' 43202. Subscriptio ·n :::i:2 .• 50 pe1 .; year . (Check t~1e. adc.lrei:Js di.ct to see 
if yours has expired. ) And spealdng of typos, I happened to read the front pafie · of 
last month's i~8ue, arrl what a mess that was. I apologize. Then, to top it all, I 
write a limerick about typos and leave the 11o11 out of typos, which I aouure you was 
unintentional. 
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lf.El,_1 Y NINS 'J.i.o AT l.t.h15'raH.S HEET 

San Diego, July 3 & 4--In the annual Ma.cter 1 s Championships in San · Diego, John 
Kelly took the age 40- 49 1 Mile on Saturday in a fast 7: 06.8 and then easily won the 
20 mn the following day in a very reopectable 1:42:38.6. Canadian Max GouJi, co1rp
eting i ·n the 50-59 bracket followed. John home in both races. In the 60-69 Division 
l Mile, ICarl Fishback ed,ged ultra-long distance ace Larry 0 1 Neil by .4 seccnd in 
9:05. The resulto were: 
1 Mile, 40- 49-1, John Kel ly 7:06.8 2. Juotin Gershuny 8 :11 . l 3. Jim Garrell 8:34c9 
4. Roso .fuith 8 :35.6 5. George Lundmark 8:40.l 6. Howard B9.rnes 9: 50.8 John McLach· 
lan 7:45.6 [t.~d. 50-59-1. l•ia.x Gould 7:36.8 2. Don Johnson 8:12.6 3. Phil Mooers 
8:41.1 4. Jack Cook 9 : 04.3 5. Don Jacobs 9:15.5 60-69-1. Karl Fishback 9:05 2. 
Larry 0 1 Neil 9:05.4 70 ' and up--1. Dave Fowler 11:51.0 
20 Km- -1. John Kelly 1:42 :38.6 2. Max Gould 1:50:23,2 3. Don Johnson 2 : 03;27 
4. Chris Clegg 2:ai.:42 5. George Lundmark 2!05:4.9.6 6. Phil Mooers 2:06:5) .2 
7. Justin Gershuny 2 : ()):16.2 8. Larry 0 1 Neil 2:11:40,2 9. Hrn~ard &rnes 2:15:13 
10. Don Jacobs 2:16:46 ll. Martti Laitinen 2~19 :01.8, 

l.iOD\'J Ii'J COPS JUNIOR 10 Kl-1 FlliLD 

Uorthglenn; Colorado, July L}-Floyd Godwin, of the host Colorado TC, swept to an 
easy win in the Junior Natioral 10 Km wallc today, recording an excellent 47:10.6. 
Godwin's ti 'ir..e broke t he old oou: se record on the certified 1.35 mile loop., which 
was set earlier this year at 47 : 56 by Canadian Olympian , Kar l Merschenz. Godwin ' s 
Colorado teamate, Bill Weigle, off only 4 months of walking training, walked an 
exceedingly well p::i.ced race to take second in 51:08. Neville Conway, a 16- yearl-old 
Cana.dim, showed tremendous promise with a 52 : 51 in third, 

Th the team race, Colorado 'PC "A" juat nosed out the i,'J'est Kansas Track Club 13 
to 14. Godwin.was not eligible for the terun race, having been on a Senior ch&rrpion
ship ·team earlier in the -year and another 11A11 team 1ne'i!1ber, Fob Penland, wao disqual
ified after finishing fifth. So the Colorado TC showed great depth. 

The race started at 9: 15 a. m. with a .te m.perature of' 70, but it had wnmed to 
over 80 by the finish. The results: 1 . TI.oyd Godwi.n, Colo. TC 47:10.6 2. Bill 
Weigle, CTC 11A" 51:08 3 . Neville Conway, Ganada 52:51 4. John Rose_, ivJid-Anerica TC 
54:23 -5. Steve Heruian, 1.lK'J;'C 5L~:23 6. Bruce Renberger, WKTC 57 :05 7. Terry Farmer, 
CTC 11B'1 'J7 :21 8. Chris .Amoroso, OTC 11A11 59:12 9 . Al Chriotian, CTC ilBn 61:04 
lC>~ Lenny Cloud, OTC 11A11 61 : lh ll . Steve Christian, CTC "B" 63:55 12 . Dale Pass, 
0Kla. TC 64:37 13. Rick Coloon, CTC ''B" 65:4£!; (14 yea:t•s old) 11{,. Tom LeNire, C'rC 
0 .8'1 68: 1+9 15. Ron Reigel, Wif.TC 71: ~-0 Team: Colo. TC II A11 - 13, West Kansau TC- -14 
CTC 11B11-- 1B Disqaulified - Bob Penlarx:1, CTC and Tom Hanske, Canada. 

STAR PUPIL T.H.hES COACHEb RECORD 

To.kersfield, Cal., Ju1y 10--In the first National W01nen' s walldni:, race, albeit termed 
an exhibition, Lynn Olcon of the llolverine Parkettes of Detroit walked horn.e. first 
in 7: 53,8. The ti: :1e ·bettered · by .2 second the American beot on record by Detroit's 
Jeanne Eocci. Beiri.g rather great with child, Jeanne was not able to do anything 
a bout the defense of her record but , she may have been hard preoced to stay 1'ri th her 
pupil on this day . 1:iy old clausmate, Ke.ti Lcintyre, did marl/3.e;e to lead }iJiss Olson 
across the line by a few yardc, but unfortunately she. had to go into a very decided 
creep on the last lap to do it. And the judges were there. It is hoped tre. t the 
race made enough of an impreooion on the officials that it will become an of ficial 
part of the pro gram in the future. It was held in conjunction with ·~fomen1 s 1./ational 
AJ..U Cha.npiono ·ip . The results: 1. Lynn Olson, ''olverine Pa1°kettes 7: 53.S- 2. Esther 
Marquez, Rialto lioadrunners · 8 :22.2 3. Laurie Tuchc!.ls!ci, Toledo 8 ~22,3 4. onsan 
Broda.ck, Sports United 8:25.3 . 5. Debbi Pelikofer, Long Beach Comets 8:36 . 7 6. 
Kathy Rios, Rialto 1toadrunners 8 : 55.L~ 
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RE.SULTS FROl\1 AR.OUI:ID Tft COUNTRY, ST.ti.ttTil JG IN 1\J:!LVJ Er.OLANO AND PROGR.ES~ll'JG t1E0'ft·J/.UW; 
6 Mile, Boston, June 15 (i.:;ligh.tly short) --1. Thomas Knatt 51:12 2. George I.attarulo 
52: OS 3. Roger Pike 5 5: 08 4. Sarnes Vital 57: 55 5. Jake Br.-ederson 57: 56 6. Fred 
Brown Sr. 59:22--11 finioh'3rs NEAAU 15 Km, fuoton, June 20 (course record 1:12:25 
by Paul Schell)-1. Tom Knatt 1 :16;54 2. Paul Schell 1:24 :21 3. John Gray 1:25:24 
4 .• Tony Medeiros 1:25:59 5. Wil liam Egans l:27:39 6. Roger Pike 1:28:47 7. John 
l<"illinger 1:30:24- - 19 .finiollers, 92 degrees. 2½ Mile, Cambridge, 1-f...ass. 2 June 2!±-
1. George Lattarulo 23:17 2. Fred Brown Sr. 25:34 -- 5 finishers (Fred Brown notes 
that this same meet drew over 100 for an all-comers run, a large percentage of which 
could not match the above times. Still they can 1t be induced to walk feeling it is 
below their dignity.) 20 Km, Taunton, :M.ass., June 27 ( 93 degrees )--1. Tom Knatt 
1:47:25 (sta.rted 4:10 after gun) 2. Tony Medeiros 1:50:ll 3. John Gray 1:56:0t 
4. Don Johnson 1: 56:24 5. George Latta.rule 1: 56: 54 ( NEAltU Jr. Champion) 6. Roge1· 
Pike 1:57:14 7. Hobert Page 1:515:13 8. John Killinger 2:03:23 9. David fostick 
2:03:32 10. Sig Podlozny 2:(JJ:47 (24 finishers 10 Km, .&mton , June 29--1. John 
Knifton 42: 42 (handicap, actual ti: i~es shol-m) 2. Paul Schell 48: 58 3. Don Sapochetti 
61:00 4. Jake Brederson 56:10 5. George Grzebein 5fs:18 6. Fred Brown Sr. 59:43 
10 finishers 3 Km, Fitchburg, 1.iaos. ~ July 4--1. Paul Schel l 15: 24 2. Steve Cansle 
16:45 3. Dennis Childs 17:12--11 finishers 11 Mile, Kings Pointt July ll - 1. Larry 
Ne1,nnan, Liac 1:36:M . 2. George Shilling, NYPC 1:38:06 3. John Shilling l:4l:42 
4. Pete Warren, USM::.A 1:53:30 5. Tol'I'J Coviello 1:56 :34- 6. F,d Le'Wis 2 : 06:J) 7. 
Greg Lewls (age 10) 2:03:10 Girlfs 2 3/4 ~.file, Kings Point, July 11-1. Brenda 
Jaeger 31:04 2. Lorrie Jaeger 37:30 5 Hi le, 1-fontclair , J\f.J,, Jul.Y..2--l. John 
Knifton, NYAC 35:31 2. Ron Kulik, NYAC 36 : 11 3. Ron Daniel, NY/\.C 39:16 4 .• Howie 
Palamarchuk, un. ~l:40 5. Falciola, Shore AC 45~02 6 . Atkins, Leazuers 45 :03 7. 
John Killinger, NNC LJ.6: 52 8. Fred 1.ri.n!coe, Shore AC 50 : 25 ( started 10 minutes late) 

l Mile, Teaneck, r-T. J., June 13-1. Ron Brooko, Sho1•e AC 8:07 .8 2. Bill Diktm, SAC 
8:33 3. 1-l.arcus Atkins, Leaguers 8:35.3 4. Jack Tannachion, S,.C B:41 3.4 .f-'iile Walk 
~ Branch, N. J. 

1 
June 14--1 • . Bob H:iJmn, 27:10.8 2. ~ndy i;,funm 27:19 3. Don Johnson 

31:48 4. £'lark Berger 31 : 52-12 finishers . NJ AAU 2 i'i le, Clifton, June 20-1. Fred 
Timcoe, Shore AC 17 : 05 .. 8 2. Terry Anderson, 611ore AC--5 fin:i8l1ers 3 .4 Ivli.le , Long 
Branch, June 21-- 1. Pob Nunm 27: 13 2. Bill CN.ayle, Niagara. Frontier Club, fuffalo 
28: l,JJ 3. Rich Airey:, Shore AC 29: 00 4. Handy l'i:i.im11 JO: 51 5. Elliott Den,.an JO: 54-
15 finishers 3.4 J<ile, Long Branch , June 2£-- 1. Bob Mimin. 28:06 2 . Randy i:-funm 28:27 
3. Elliott Dennan 29 :41+ 4. Carl Yahara 30:50 5. B::>b Carlson 30:50--20 finishers 
J._Hile, Freehold, H.J . June 30- - 1. Ron Kulik 6:52 2. Howie Palamarchuk 7:33 3. Eob 

Falciola 8:13 .9 _4,. Carl Ya.hara 8:39 8 hile Handica p, Van Wert, Ohio, July 11 
( 3.ctually about 8{ )--handicap race, actual times _sho\m in parenthesis --1. Jack Black-
1:-:.i.rn 79:47 2. Dr . J ohn ffiack t urn 80:46 (80:46--Jack s act'1,1al tii11e, 1'ihich I .fort;ot 
ih put in parenthosio vas 70:47) 3. Dale Arnold 82:10 (73:10)- - Jack and vale started 
to e;ether, 9 minutes after Doc. Ja.ck has now given up plans for the 100 miler for 
this year, a decision he makes am1u.ally, and will throw his weight into a team effort 
at the Ns.tioral 25 km im,tea.d, tl1at race falling on the same weekend. Nortland 
stayed in Col 1rmbus for this one, still being under doctor- 1 s orders not to or er-do--
Dr . filackburn s orders at that .. Smitty ar.rl UcDonald were on vacation, so jt -was a 
Si)arse field ... 6 Mile 536 yd . r1andicap Worthi r,-ton Ohio Ju · 25 -- 1. Jack Bl....a ckburr 
60:13 (53:13 2. Jack Mortlarrl 60:37 (51:37 3. Dr . John filackburn 61:10 (6l :10) 
4. Clair Duckharn 65 ; 59 (65:59 5. P,ob Smith 68:17 (64:17) 6. Dale Arnold t:S :27 
(61:27)-A ver;,r wann (SO pluo), extre mely humid day saw Doc and Duck start out togeth( 
Smitty e;et under way l~ minutes later, Jack and Dale take off another .3 mimt es later, 
and Mort hit the road 2 minutea after them. Doc and Duck stayed right together f.cr 
the firut ]a p, tut then the good Doctor pulled out arrl stayed in the l ead until 
midway of the fourth and final lap when hi-0 inconsiderate son passed h:im. Mortland, 
with a cle r.n bill of health now, had a go at 8 minute miles, bu t that Jasted only 
one lap. The youne:er filackburn also bladed out and protected all but 13 seconds 
of his 2 mim1t e advantage over Mortland during that first lap, which assured him of 
coming home fir::::t. A definite off-day for bot h Arnold and Smith as they wilted in 
the heat. These two and Jack Blackburn spoke grandiosely before the race of their 
plans for an additional workout after the race to ··:ack in a few miles but \·iCre 
strangely silent, and inert, on this point when the time carne. 
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6 Mi.le Run, Fraser, Nich.--1 (30 and c,,rer)--Bi.ll WaLl.::er 34:511 MiJ.e, Kenosha, Nis., 
June 20-1. Mike DeWitt, Lakeshore Olympians TC 7:41,8 2. Larry Larson, Nil. TC 

7: 55 1 Mile , Glenn EllY.!!,_ Ill., June 19-1. Tom i~·auon., Principia Col. ct: 50 •• •• • l.i .• 
r.u.ke ill.ban, Green & Gold AC 9:30 (2nd and 3rd place finishers left before a-iyone got 
their names) 2 Fii.let Glenn EllY.!!J,_}une 26--1. Tim Wason, Principia 17:58 2. Dan 
Fitzpatrick, Green & Gold 18:20 3. Scott iJeber , un. 19:03 4. Dean Kamin, G&G 19:C/7 
5. Mike Riban, G&G 19:35 8½ Mi.le, Mackinac Ioland., Mich . 2 July 4- - 1. Dan Patt, G&G 
1:21:05 2, Dan Fitzpatrick, G&G 1:21:32 3. Greg O:>merford, un. 11.faywod, Ill. 1 :28:55 
L.i .• Jim Wolcott, Jackson, l1dch. 1 :39:45 5. Jlf.1ark Young, Plymouth, Mich . l:l/J: .413 1 0 fin
ii3hers) 1 Mile, Gleen Ellyn, Ill, July 10--1. Dan Patt, G&G 8:05 2. Dean Kamin, 
G&G 8:40 3. Mike Riban, G&G 9:00 4. J:i.m Sinedino, Glenoo.rd HS 9:05 5. Maury Wexler , 
G&G 10:00 Central AAU 2 Mile, Chicago, June 13--1. 13ob Henderson, G&G 15:09 2. Dan 
Patt, GU} 16 : 54 3. J:i.m Clinton, UCTC 16: 55 4. Art McLendon, UCTC ~19: ~ l Mile, 
Chicago , June 27-1. 13ob Henderson 7:19 2. Dan Patt 8:Cf7 3. Dan ~itzpatrick 9:Cf/ 
Mo. Val. AAU 15 Km, Independence, Mo., July 10-- 1. Lar1'Y Young 1 ~11:05 (23 :04, 

47:03) 2. Paul Ide 1:25:57 3. Bruce Renburger 1:29:06 4. John Rone 1:29:13 5. Eob 
Chapin l:2t :49 6. Nike 3haneJ:win l ·:34:34 Iby 1s (15 and under) 5 Km. Independence. July 
10-1. Raymorrl Chapin 30 :35 2. Tim Blnker 32:05 3. Brent Stearns 32:47 4. Ricky 
Wilson 36:00 Rocky Mt. AAU 15 Km (track) 2 Boulder, June 26-- 1. Etoyd Gcdwi..n 1:16:17 
2 . Bill Weigle 1:17:27 3. B)b Penland 1:25:53 4. Chris Amoroso 1:32:50 5. George 
Lundmark 1:35:36 6. Terry Fe!mner 1:35:46---Godwin went at just under 8 mintue miles 
for the firct 3 and then had to back off thanks to the hea.t and sparse training 
over t he previous 2 weeks thanks to a new job. Weigle continues t , improve and 
walked a very steady re ce picking up slightly the second half 20 Km (track), 
San Francisco area, l•iay 9 (a rather nignificant result that got l<B t in JJTIJ pile of 
papers)-1. Tom Dooley 1:30:39 (22:15, 44:38, 67:12--72~13 at 10 miJes, 8 1ni 625 yds 
in 1 Hrur) 2. Jerry Lansing 1:44:04 Steve Lund DNF 1 Mile . Stockton, Cal. Jul~r 7--
Age ]/4. & 15-- 1. Jrunes Bentlye Jr. 7:42.0 2. !Brad Bentley 8:,32 . 2 3. Iwndon BJ.ogett 

9.: J2 .2 . Age 12- 13--1. ¥tLke Brenner 9: 45.4. 9 and under--1. Greg Bentley 10: C/7 

~W6 FROM U.S. OLYi,Ji'IC C0l-.JIIITTEE TR.A Ll\TING CAMP, IDULDER, COLO. 

Coaches Br°\lce MacDonald and Steve Hayden are working with a group that includes 
Gary Wenterfield., Steve Geiver, Todd Scully, Bill \'lalker, Jim Bean, Bill Cuayle, 
Jim Hanley, Vinnie Davy, Ron Kulik, and Jerry Lansing. Thewe are the ones I have 
seen indentfied so far but there are _:')robably more. Race results so far from that 
eite, with Colorado Track Club memberG also competing, are: 10 Mile, Denver, July 
:0 - -1. Floyd Godwin 1:18:56 2. Karl tiers chenz 1:22:38 J. Todd Scully 1:22:45 -
4. Jim Hanley, 1 :25:47 5. Bill Weigle 1:25:49 6. Steve Cbriotian 1:313:58 7'. Al 
Cihrictian 1:42 ~37 DNF--Gary Westerfield 1 Mile, Boulder, July 13 -- 1. Jim Hanley 
6 ,:59.1 2. Jerry Lansing 7:17.9 3. Todd Scully 7:20.4 4. Bill Weigle, nt 5. Bill 
(}uaJ'le, nt lXl-- Ron Kulik Rocky Mt. AAU 3o ·Km, July 17--1. Floyd Godwin 2:JJ:32 
(24:40, 50:41+, 1:16:15 , 1 :42:45, 2:07:53) 2. Gary Westerf ield 2 :35:41 (stayed with 
Godwin for 15 km.) 3. Bill Weigle 2:40:32 (picked up two places and gained on West
erfield the second half) 4. Steve Geiver 2 : 40:32 5. Todd Scully 2:43:57 6. Bill 
Walker 2:50:54 7. Jim Bean 2:56:20 8. Bill 1-;11ayle 2 : 58:12 9 . Jim. Hanley 3 :C/7:50 
(Ron Kulik walked 2:38:35, but was not an official entry) 

And finally t·rom the t1 aining camp comes a note from Gary Westerfield descrii::Ii. ng 
a series of races betw c en hiriself, Todd Scully, and J:i.m Hanley while enroute to 
B:>ulder. 

I Sunset Crater National Monument, Arizona, July 3--1 Mile Hill Cl imb (7000 to 8000 
.feet up a volcanic cone-loo ue lava stone made the str -enuous switchback impossible 
to race walk) 1. Hecterfie ld 19:00 2. Scully 22:30 3. Hanley 26:40. 1 }fil e Dow-n
hill Run (d.i.sr-egarding warnil'l{;s) 1. Hanley ,5:00 2. Scully 6:00 3. Westerfield 7:0 

II Grand Canyon Ns.tioral Park, Arizona, July 5- - 7 .2 Hile Dm,m- the-Kaibab Trail 
Super Hike Hamicap · (Hanley and Westerfield with small Ill. elm and Hanley had to shoot 
one roll of fiJJil) (7000 to 2400 feet canyon r~n to Colorado River- - rugged switchback 
trail)--1. Tie Westerfield and Scully 1:22:45 2. Hanley 1: 54:30--Hanley' s fonn 
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au.s~ ct throughout , Weoterfield and ScuJJ.y received cautions while avoiding mtlt>· 
tra.il apples 10 . 4 Mi.le up-the-Bright Angel Trail Supper Hike ( that really is meant 
to be super, I don't know what time of day it came) (same handicaps with cmditions 
reversed, many distractions including nude hippies in Colo. River, 100 plus temper
atures as this 11race" began at mid day . ( I do ko know the time of day) Hanq also 
lcs t his cool whi l e at,tempting to pass a French tour i st in a bikini . 1. Sm lly 
2 :40:10 2 . 1·!esterfield 2:51:06 3. Hanley 3:30 : 59 

III Natural Bridge Nation a l Monument, Utah, July 7-50 Yd. 11sprint 11 across Owatchomo 
Bridge 1. Scully 17 .4 2 . Westerfield 16 . 3 (Hanley nr~• d at 12. 5 

INTERi'~l TIONAL RESULTS 

Cent ral AhERICAN Championshi ston Jamaica July 15- 1 . 1· Lara, Cuba 47:20 . 2 
(Oh yeh , this was a 10 km on the track 2 . I Avila , Mexico 47:43 . 8 3. R, Gonzales 
l-10.xico 49:35.2 4. C. Vanegas, Nicaraq ua 51:14 5. Bi Williams , Pa.nama 51:5 8 . 6 
(C . Villaneuva , Panama collapsed on 19th lap) - 90 degrees in shade. Joe Tiger.n.an w.-s 
chief judge, work i ng Nitb t :1ree Ja mai cans and one £•ieXican . The walking was excellent 
with no cautions gi ven 

5 Km, somewhere in the North of l!;nglan:i, July 6- :83.r::_y Ri chardson returns t> the 
wa.Ddng wars after a long fight with injury -1, Ron Wallwork 21: 58.4 2 . Tacy Taylor 
•• • • Richardson 26 : 25 ( a good reoult for Farry a!:! it is not far off what he wa.s doing 
over here when properly fit) 86 r-'ille , l<Jle of 1-Ian7 May 22- 23-- 1 . Graham Young 
15:43:12 2 . Georg e Harrison 15:4. '· :06 3. Dudley Seddon and R. Manning 19:10 . 0 5. 
C. Evans 18: 50 : 20 Women' s 32J;. Miles ( same plac e )--1. Rober ta £,1oore 7: 45 
British National 20 Mi.le , Sheffield , June 12- 1 . Paul Nib.ill 2 :30 :35 ( lJor ld I a best 
ever on rood , Accurate ly measur-ed . Five mile splits of 38:01 , 75:18, 1:5 3:18 .) 
2l Ron Wallwork 2:35:18 3. Ian Brooks 2:35:54 4. Bi..11 Sutherland 2:37:ll 5. Ecb 
Doboon 2:40:13 6. Wilf Weoch 2 :41 :0n 7 . Jake v!arhurst 2:l:J.:38 8. Phil IDnlbeton 
2 · 45 :35 9 . Ken Hard ing 2:45:50 10 . K. Carter 2:46:16 -- 119 finishero, 16 under 2:50, 
37 under 3:0075 under 3: l O 3 Km, South~n§ , 1::ng. 7 June 5-- 1. Phil 11nbleton 12:26 . 4 
2 . Olly Caviglioli 12 :53 .2 3. Bob Dob:rnn 13:0 1. 4 4, S . Gower 13:07.6 3 IC., South-

end , June 5 (let ,s than 2 hrs latcr) -1. Embleton 12:22 . 0 2 . i-i. Taddeo, Italy 
13 : 18. 4 3 . Dobson 13 : 19 . 6 20 Km, Grand (}uevilly, Fra nce , Hay 29-1 . Paul Nihill 
1:33 :31+ 2. Ian Brooks 1:35:53 3. OD.y Flynn 1:39 :4l 20 Km, Eldauf , France, Hay 30- -
1 . Ni.hill 1:36:09 2. Brooks 1:38 :44 3. Coli n Young 1:3 9 :37 (1:44:42 the previous 
c.ay' s race) Wonen 1 s 2 Km Grand <ruevilly M,w 29 sli.12;htl. short) - l . Judy Far r, .l!.ng. 
<;:17 2 . r!fa.rgc?.ret Lewis, Eng . 9:3 3. Jennifer Peck, ..c.ng .. 9:54 4. A. Hac~tt, Eng~ 
9 :55 5 . J . Pye, Eng. 10 :00 Wo;l10n1 s 5 Km, Eld euf, May 30--1. Farr 26:30 2 . Lewin 
27:2 2 3. Wouchett, France 2&:38 4. Peck: 29:0 3 50 Km, Bradfo rd, Eng ., 11aylQ-- -l. 
Ron lfallwork 4:29:20 2 . John War hurst 4: 30:07 ~IDo"-.xiXX:.lOOOCX 
~HHf-:\-*¾H!-iHHHH!~HHH8}-*7~-~--i~--iHHHHHf""!HHH8:-¾-JOHH~}HHH~-J8'NM{-}8\-',HHh~Hr.YMHHHHHH·f-)}-}~!\~-{HH~~\-i!~ ("'";HHH!~-'"'~HP,{-1PA-

SCHEU\JI,E OF RACES 

Sat . Aug. 7-- 20 Km, CoEJmo Park, Columbia, No. 6:30 a.m. 
Sun . Aug. 8-- 7 and 20 Hiles, Dayton , Ohio, Del:.feese Parkway, 12 noon 

Also 2 Hile l·lallc for tbmen and Girls at same time 
1\TAAU JH. 40 Ka CHAJ\iPIOi;SHIP, LUNG Ell .NCH, N. J . 

Sat . Aug. 14-3 Mile , Hickman Track, Col'w!1bia, Mo. 7:30 p .m. 
Sr . 6 Hi.le Hdcp, Jr . 2 Mi.le hdcp, ~ Colo . Eoulder 

Sun . Aug. 15--6 Hile, Walnut, Calif. 
Hon. Aug. 16--5 mn, Ta~canas~ce Lake , Long Branch , 1-:.J. 7 p .m. 
Sat . Aug. 21-- 10 Mil e::;, Ft . Osage HS, Independence , i1io. , 7 p . m. 
SUn. Aug . 22-- NAAlJ J.ft 15Kli CHAtit'I C1..SHH' , SruJTA I-10Ni vA CAfJi FOflNIA 
i-ion. Aug. 23 a.rrl 30-- 5 Km, Long Bra.nch, N. J., 7 p. m. 
8at . Sept . 4-- !·iEM~U Jr , 10 Km, Fairhaven, Haris., 2 p . !il. 

10 i\ii.lec , Oceansid e, Calif . 
Sr . 6 mile hdcp _and Jr . 2 111ile hdcp, forthglenn, Colo . 

Sun. , Sept . 5-6 Nile 536 yd . Handi cpa , ~lorthington, Ohio, noon 
Mon., Sept. 6-- Mr Mile Bridge ~Valk, 8 a .m. , 81;. i-iile 3 p .m., 1-ackinac Bridge, Mich. 
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Mon. S~pt. 6-NEAAU Sr. 20 Km Chami:,ionship, Lowell, :Mass. 2 p.m. 

NAAU SR. 30 rm CHA.i:1il.-'IO!'bH IP, BLACK D IAHOND, ~Ut~H. 
Sun. Sept• 19-- NAAU SH. 25 IUi CHAi:1iPIOl~HIP, LON'G.l.SLAHD, N. ¥. 
Sat. Sept. 11-llAAlJ JR. 35 IG:-i ClLJ.UrIONSHIP, KALTul-'ELL, MONT. 
Sept. 18-19 - -100 Mile[ :, Hickman Trock, Columbia, Mo. 
~-~--x-~-~-~MHt"iHr~;HH{~Hi--3~~f-it-{f-}H~H~~,~~~;-~-}HHtJ,H(·ir~HH~~:~J(i~4MHH{-*,~~, "~h-¾HHr'A~}}-)HHt-;HH~,..t_X.J/nH:-X,1-:HH<-i~-~-;'HHH~~'* 

LOOKING B\CK 
10 yEJutS AGO (As reportect in Vol. 1, Number 6 of the Hidwegt Walker, July 1961, 

edited by Chris McCarthy) 

Weot Point cadet Ron Zinn copped three N9. tional titles in the space of J.6 days. In 
the 20 Km at fuffalo he led Jack Mortland home by 26 seconds with 1~41:51 ap both 
qualified to repr-esent the U.S. in Moscow and other points in Eu.rope. Jack Blackburn 
ca1)tured third in 1:41:.:07_, followed by Ron Laird, John Allen, Bob Nimm, and Bruce 
1-facDomld. Eight days later at Rand.alls I::,land, N. Y., Zinn led the young Chicago 
ace Rimas Vaicaitis home in the 2 mile with a 14:46.a . Ri,;1as clocked 14: 5-? with 
Ni.Iron third and Laird fourt h . Finally, on July 4 in Pittsburgh, on what race director 
Chuck Her term ed the finest ·cinder tracl-c in the 1'ridwest when it 1-rrl s in reality the 
poorest excuse for a track in the world ,, Zinn captured the 10 km in 49: 34, out kicking 
Mortland on the final lap. Eob l'fumn wac a clooe third in 50: 04 with Blackhl rn fourht, 
Laird fifth, and Ha.cDonal d sixth. Team prize went to (druma and bugles, p)eas-e) 
the Ohio Track Club, with Doc filackburn filli~ out the tea m in 10th spot. In other 
news, Vaica.itis won Centrc ,l p._a,u 'titles over 1-lCCarthy at l (; km (52:0S)and 2 Mi.les 
(15 :210, Bruce Macfunald tur ned in a 14 : 59 2 mile, and Blackburn blistered a 6:43.4 
Nile to win the Ohio AAU title over Hartland . Ani in a r c1,ce in Philadelphia to de
termine the be0t way to get around in traffic, walkers Ibb l'Iinll1;. and Carl Kurr fin 
is hed well back 'over a 2{, mile rrute in downtown Philly. The results: 1. 1:fatt 
Herron (bicycle) 7 min. · 2. Deloris Swan (motor scooter) 9 min. 3. ~ in. \\falters 
(Cadillac) 12' min. 4. Al Neff (Ford) 13 min. 5. Doug .McFadden (1937 Cord) 14 min. 
6. M:i..Jmn 18 min . 7. Kurr 18;:-min. 9. u...:.year-old horse and wagon 24 min. 

Fiv:e _Years Ago (from July 1966 edition of your cr,m Ohio Race \riaLlcer) 

In one of the hottest races on record, Ron Daniel outlasted tlu fast .ii11prori~ 
Iarry Youri.g to capture the National 30 Km in Columbia, £-i'o. The te m~erature registe d 
95 in the mm shade, but there was precious litt le of that on t~1e course. i-iatter 
cf fact it we s hot enou gh t 11at Jack mac kburn a ct ua.lly walked out of a shoe when it 
became stuck in the tar. AnyWay, Uaniel won i n a blazing 2~57:(f/ with no one else 
und er 3 hrs. Follovri.n g Yount' it ,,,as hortl.and, Eo11nhan, NacDonald, Blao 1cburn, and han 
loy, Daniel got a1"ray from Young by banbj_ng hiu l;:;st 10 km in 61:08 .•••• Thc im;:01-ctal 
Spencer Ya.tea won the Junior National 20 K, in i'l.ontana in 1 : 59 : 58, beating Larry 
01 Neil . Paul Schell won a 15 km in l~ew hn ~land in 1:13:45 with Bill Ranney third 
and Shaul Ladany fifth. Rudy Ha.1.uza eouily beat Ron Laird and Norm Read in an 
Invitational 20 Km in Los Angeles with 1:37:02. This race repJaced the Rnsnian natch 
when the Russians du.eked out at the lat . t mi.nute. Paul Nihill beat Ron ~~allwork in 
the British 20 with 1 :33:45 

CORRECTION OF \.JJ.i.LlGID FAULTS 
By S. Lebastov 

Honored Master of Sport 

( This article first appeared in the Soviet Sports J wrnal ( Track and Field", No. 6, 
June 1960, Moscow, pp. 13-14. It was translated by C-rar Williams for the l•udweot 
Walker and appeared in t he Jul y 1961 issue of that auguot publication.) 

The l:asic requirement in the w,-•.lk is continuous contact with the ground. In 
other words, the leading , foot muot touch doim before the trailing foot leave:., the 
groW1d. Failure to pay attention to this a13pect af ua lking leads to a v.i..oh tion of 
the rules and can mean a disqualifica. tion of the athlete. 
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In order to avoid this error, it is nece8~ary to master correct habits of tech 

nique right fran the very beginning of your r ac e-walking career . By studying movies 
of the best walkers you get the most complete picture of the correct walking tech 
niques . ~ watching these movi es, pay close attention to the position of 1h e la gs , 
anns , pelvis, and the ~hole trunk. 

There are many causes of er:rors in race wait.king but we will deal here only with 
three of t he most connnon ones . 

I . Lifting or Loss of Contact With the Ground 

a . Lifting due to not locking. This e: ror occurs when the at hle te, without com
pleting the pushoff arrl before setti11s the swingi11.g foot on the ground , prematurely 
removeo the supporting foot . from the ground. Correcting thio mictake is ea::iy= do 
not rattove the puohoff foot fran the fround until the leg has been completely 
straightened arrl the lead foot has been set down on the ground . ( McCarthy commented: 
the simplicity of the suggested cure here is, we believe ., an ind ication of the 
sii ·,1plicity of the fault . Apparently Lobastov ha.s in mind raw beginners who don't 
lock but merely lea p fran foot to foot - or is it only beginners?) 

b. Lifting due to t oo rigid hip action: lifting alGo occurs when the Je adi.rg 
foot is cc:1.rried forward and is not set dovm in front of th e leading leg but rathe r 
underneath it, at the monent of cont act. ( hcCr rthy: this ic detectible b°IJ noticing 
that the walker lands flatfooted and not on his heel) When this happens, t :1e 

length of the strid.e is shortened by 10-15 cm. It is reco l'.l' 1ende d tha.t the pelv is 
be turned (swung) at tl1e same time the step is t aken . This increases the stride 

length a n::l pr ovides a better con tr ol for timing t he removal of the supporting foo t 
fran the ground . ( McCarthy: The advice given here is the difference between U.S. 
and European walkers , and also, we believe , the difference between guys who can 
walk 7 minute miles for 20 K and guys who walk 8 1 s . So iJUportant is this that we 
will just pasu it over now as we have more good tr anslat i ons coming . One clue 

though: it's not enou gh to swing the hips, but you also must go down on the m- -or at 
least it feels that way.) (Ed. Perhaps the ORW ·will ge t to those ot her translations 
in the future. McCarthy's analysio is probably still pretty valid . One r.flason for 
the dtfference that he notes io the special exer cis eo that the l!;a:..;tern ~ropeans i n 
p:i:,.--ticvlar incorporate as a regular µ3.rt of their training. Ron laird, f01' one, has 
picked up many-of these exerci s es and this is no doubt one re aason for hi::; succesn 
and for his efficient style. fut back to the good Mr. Loba.stov, who is bei ng usu rped 

er~ i1cCarthy and Mortland . ) 

c. Lifting due to vertical hopuing: This is the reuslt of a vertical variaii on 
of the body's center of gravity and is caused ~J the walker pushing off in an upwrd 
rather th an a forward pos it ion . To corm ct this it is ne cessa,ry to dis conti.. ue work
ing on speed for a while and to 1·,wal!< with a long , sweeping stride , observing all 
the technical rules of walking . (Ed . Probably a good idea to take a sab ~atical like 
this occas ionally anyway . ) 

II. Shuffling Fran Foot To Foot 

This comeG about when the athlete, at the mcment of pushoff and before the 
leading foot sets down, carr• ies this foot over to the side, causing a 11raking 11type 

of 1notion in the foot , often leading to a loso of continuous contact with t he ground , 
Thio e1-ror is corrected by taking a longer stride and keeping the toes of the rear 
foot pointed straight ahead a t the instant of pushoff . ( McUarthy: This fault is 
detected by W,"tching for a flat -f ooted la nding -- apparent}Jr it comes from training 
too much on small tracks . Matt Rutyna sug .'.::euts as a cure for this walking the tm. ck 
in the pppooite direction often enough that the leg 1nuscles develop equally .) 

III. Not Locking When Going Downhill 
To corr E:ct this train on hills, tyring especially hard to lock . Carry the ann s 
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lower when going dCM!lhill--higher when going up. 

It is posoible to check on walking movements by various methods. For ex.ampJe, 
specially wired sh oes with a light that goes on if contact is broken. (McCarthy: 
We sug gest a hand grenade on the second loss of contact.) Also movies. 

For youngsters it is not nec _es sary to specialize in walking. The important 
thing is all around physical development. Girls an:i women can also take up race 
walking. It helps fonnulate correct body carriage. (Ed. I 'm not sure what the 
significance of the Ja. st statement is, but I'm sure it would not sit well with Women's 
Lib . ) 

Incidentally, aey articles on training or the mechanics of race walkirg that 
you might run acrosG, or that you warrt to write yourself, will be welcome, both by 
the editor and the readers. 

100 ME .ES 
by Joe Duncan 

Columbia, N.isoouri 

All you 100-mile walkers should be out on the roads by now ant i cipating the 5th 
Annual ~ tio!".al 100 :Hile Walk to oo held in Columbia on Sept. 18 and 19. In order to 
whet your appetite a little ·, 1: will pass on an account of that race in New York City 
so me 93 years ago in which J . B. Gillie wal kied 100 miles in 21 :42, establishing an 
American record which vras not bette r ed until I.arry 0 1 Neil came along in 1967 with 19 :2~, 

That New York wa]Jdng match wc1.s ter med a "Championship Hatch" for profes s ionals · 
and amateurs and was held in the American Institute Illild.ing on fiay 10 and 11, 1878. 
Fourteen professionals and 20 ama.teuro started with prizes of :,~200, .. ;;100, and ,;,50 to 
the first three pros and medals for tl1e amateurs. The professio11al walking t he mcst 
miles in 36 hours and the amateur covering the most in 24 hours were to b3 the winners. 
The proiftessionals started at 11 a.m. and P. Van Neoo lead at 10 miles in 1:40:05 
with E. Wigzell at l :4l:45, John J£nnis, of Chicago, 1:42:45 , and Charles ~ 
Harriman from l\L:l.ssachusetts at 1 : 48:45. At 25 mi l es, digzell had taken the lead in 
4:25:2.5. BJ 50 miles, Harrima n ' s slower pace had picked off the frontru.n nerG (or 
rialkers, I guess) arrl he held the lead until the ro nclusion . At the 50 mile nark he 
was 9:2 £: 35 . 

The amateurs started at 11 p.m. and J.V. Wool cott did a brisk 2 miles in 17 :10 
and at mid.nite wao still in the lead but d.idn ' t la:..it much longer at t hat ,r:a. ce. 

By 9 :30 p .m. the follo wing day only 8 of t he 34 walkers were left wit h HarriJran 
leading the profes i::ionals. He had been of f the track only 17 minutes. He -was "pratty 
-w-ell used up" la.me and very warm and dusty but lead by 6 to 7 miles. Of the amateurs , 
J.B. Gillie of the Scottish-American Athletic Club w61.S firDt and Gti "Ll prodding along 
fa s t and easily . He -was a very tall, thin youn& man,2with not an ounce of surplus 
v~eight." His walk was much eauier ani more graceful than that of any of the profeus
ionals and it vrc.s evident from the sta.rt that he would likely take the amateur lau.relsa 

Next ams.teur was 11. J. Ennis of Harlem who wa u something of a wonder. He wac 
employed in a Harlem foundry and had never walked in a race before. He worked in the 
foundry until 6 the evening of the race., washed., ate sup pe r and went down iD the rink 
to oogin the r a ce without training of aey kind. He was a small and crnnpact man, with 
an awkward carriage but showed remarkable powers of endurance. 

Nearly every man had a different system of diet. For the firnt few hru rs., a 
drink nade of t hin oatmeal was most popular. fut as the hours wore on this mi ldl y 
strengthening bev ,•rage became too ta iue and was generally exchanged for more 11:1eroic 
stimulants. 11 There was not, however, as much keepi~ up with alcohol as se emed to 
be usual on such occassions in those days •• 

Harriman gave out at 9 : 30 and bad to be carried fro m the track. He had been in 
a bad way for a long time. His chee ks were white as sheets and his ~Jea were dull ani 
set. Seeing his condition, his trai ner put a chair on the track in front of the 
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jusges sta .nd and the walker dropped into it. He had walked 160 miles in 34: 26: 14. 
When he fell into the chair 1-.e had every ap1,earance of a dying man. Every effort 
we.s made to J<:eep b:iJn. awake, but the minute the attet1dants ceased to move h:iJn. about 
and rub his head, he dropped off into a slumber. The crowd thou ght that he vra.s 
dying and the stand t ras soon surrounded by a lot of people . filankets and stimulants 
were hastily sent for and he was wrapped up and carried to his room, the crown 
giving hiln three hearty cheers . 

At 10 :05 p.m. , Gi.JJ.ie had done 108 miles, ha ving gone 75 miles at 15: 00: 15 and 
100 miles in 21:42 . Gillie stopped then and was carried from the trac k b'IJ his 
fellow clul:men amid a stonn of cheers. He did not seem at a.11 exhaucted, end there 
was little doubt but that he could have kept up on to 150 miles or beyond. 

On Saturday dming the day and in the evening., there were several thousand per
sons in the building lining the tra .ck on the sides and ends . A ge.rma,n band furnished 
music. 

Harriman' s time at 100 miles is not known, but he obviously had his 100 miles 
before 24 hours had paosed and no doubt Guyon al .so had 100 miles -within 24 hours. 
At any rate, Gillie had the 100 mile record si nce he was an amateur and Gillie right
fully should be re cognized as Centm ~ion ,;I .• 

Final Results: Amateurs: L. J . B. Gil ie 108 miles in 23: Ol~ 2. H. J. Ennis 
103 miles in 23 :31:56 3. J. Scrnnidt 100 miles in 23:46 : 15.4 frofesciona l s: 1. 
Charles Harr:iJnan 160 miles in 34:26 : ll 1• 2. George Guyon 151 miles in 33:36:53 3. John 
Ennis 134 miles in 34 : 54:22. Joe's source for t~1is account was the lV'.ay 12, lt:78 
NY Times. 

OHIO RACE Wlli,KER 
;ll84 Summit St . 
CoJ.uml:u s, Ohi o 43202 
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